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• Skills and additional information

• Hobbies and interests 

• References

Curriculum Vitaes
CVs are a useful way of telling an employer all about yourself. They 
should give the employer a positive impression and encourage them to 
make further contact with you. There is no such thing as the perfect CV.

Your CV may include the following sections:

Top Tips

• Personal details

• Profile/career objective

• Education and qualifications

• Work experience – paid and voluntary

Remember an employer might have to read dozens 
of CVs all in one go, so make yours easy to read and 
memorable. To avoid large paragraphs of text, use 
bullet points.

Think carefully about what sections you want to 
include. If you are including a skills section you might 
want to use the same sub-headings as those on the 
person specification.

Make the information relevant to the job description 
or person specification of every job you use it to  
apply for.

A CV is never finished so think carefully about the 
new things you have done and learned.

A traditional CV, sometimes called a chronological 
CV, can be used when you can match your 
qualifications, work experience and skills directly to 
the criteria required by the role and the employer. 
They are structured in reverse chronological order, 
within sections. This means putting your education 
or work experience in date order starting with current 
or most recent course or job. This style of CV works 
best when the personnel specification is detailed and 
precise and you can directly relate yourself and your 
experiences to it.

Many employers value employability skills as highly 
as a good degree and the essential criteria for the 
role will make this clear. When the employer has 
put more emphasis on skills and personal qualities, 
rather than the subject of your degree or specific 
knowledge, then a skills-based CV is a good format 
to use.



Example of a chronological CV Source: www.prospects.ac.uk

Jo Smith  

54 Long Street, Anytown, XP9 8JQ
 jpsmith99@gmail.com

 07777888999 
I am a final-year maths undergraduate with customer service and sales experience in the energy industry. As a tutor and 
maths club coordinator I can explain maths concepts to all ages and abilities. I am keen to use my maths and commercial 
skills to train as an energy industry analyst.

Education
University of Birmingham (2016-2019)

BSc (Hons) Mathematics. Predicted 2:1.

Modules included mathematical modelling, mathematics in industry, real and complex analysis and mathematical finance.

Any Town High School (2008-2015)

A-levels: maths, physics, chemistry. AS-level geography.

9 GCSEs including English language and English literature.

Employment
Inbound customer service adviser, Energex UK call centre (2016-2018)

• Helping customers assess energy costs and tariffs
• Ensuring quality and compliance standards during the switching process
• Meeting and exceeding sales targets consistently

Maths tutoring for 11+ (2015-2016)

• Assessing pupils level of maths and confidence in their abilities
• Preparing and delivering individual lessons. 100% pass rate of students

Volunteering
Coordinated Year 7 and 8 lunchtime maths club (2013-2015)

I started Math Buzz so younger pupils could enjoy and succeed at maths. I had to publicise the group and recruit 
members. I also had to devise a programme of weekly activities. We had a waiting list at the end of the first term and 
teachers reported that pupils were achieving more in class as a result of the club.

Activities and achievements
Anytown High School Heads’ Award for School Service for creating and running Math Buzz, Duke of Edinburgh Bronze 
and Silver Awards.

Sports

• Member of Birmingham University Cricket 2nd XI
• Captain of Anytown School Cricket 1st XI
• Member of Anytown Rugby Club Under 18’s XV



Example of a skills–based CV Source: www.prospects.ac.uk

Mia Smithson 
52 My Street, Fourtown, Fiveshire, WX59 9XW 

msmithson99@gmail.com 07979999777
A recent graduate with employment and voluntary experience, I have skills and attributes to offer the business world 
including leadership, analytical thinking, problem solving, team working and communication. I am keen to learn on a graduate 
programme and to make a contribution to the organisation.

Education
University of Exeter (2015-2018)

BA Archaeology 2:1

Fourtown School (2006-2015)

A-levels: history, English, French. AS level geography

10 GCSEs including maths and double science

Skills
Working in a team

• Staff member at Starbucks fulfilling orders and providing excellent customer service
• Project assistant for Dig NW collaborating with the project team to plan Summer Dig events and ensure each day ran 

smoothly
• Committee member of university Archaeology Society, devising and facilitating annual programme of events and talks
• Editing and publishing newsletter for South West Branch of Council for British Archaeology

Organisation

• Successfully combining study, part-time work, volunteering and extra-curricular activities
• Coordinating well-received archaeological events for Dig NW and the university Archaeological Society. Summer Dig 

participants commented, ‘What a well-organised day. It rekindled my interest in archaeology’. ‘It was so exciting finding 
real pieces of ancient pottery’. ‘Mia showed me how to interpret and care for the pottery we found’

Negotiation

• As staff student liaison for my course year I negotiated changes to the seminar timetable to enable better use of available 
rooms and IT

• As chair of the university Archaeological Society I negotiated event programmes with colleagues and staff, booking 
speakers, agreeing terms and negotiating budgets

Written communication

• Writing articles for non-archaeologists for local Archaeology Branch newsletter
• Report writing as project assistant to Dig NW Summer Digs
• For my university course, producing essays, reports, seminar papers to strict guidelines



Verbal communication

• Dealing with customers at Starbucks, including complaints referred by junior staff, as well as communicating with 
staff and managers

• On my university course, creating and giving presentations to large and small groups, some on my own and others 
with fellow students

• As project assistant to Dig NW, briefing participants on Summer Dig event, including health and safety inductions
• As chair of the university Archaeological Society, introducing speakers, leading panel discussions and chairing 

question sessions

Leadership

• Shift leader at Starbucks, responsible for rotas, customer experience and training new staff
• Chair of university Archaeology Society, leading committee meetings and taking a strategic lead
• Responsible for groups of adults and children

Analytical thinking

• Applying theoretical and scientific principles and concepts
• Applying statistical and numerical techniques to process data
• Interpretation of spatial data
• Form structured arguments supported by evidence

IT skills

Competent user of Microsoft Office applications including Word, Excel, Outlook, PowerPoint
Knowledge of bespoke packages, GIS and statistical analysis and modelling tools

Employment
Shift leader, Starbucks Exeter (2017-present)

• Organising staff rotas to ensure adequate cover for each shift
• Supervising staff and maintaining health and safety and food hygiene standards
• Working as a member of the team to provide great customer service
• Upselling and cross-selling to maximise revenue and meet branch targets

Project assistant, Dig NW (2017-2018)

• Working with other project assistants to plan, book and coordinate Dig NW’s programme of Summer Dig events for 
members of the public and school groups

• Facilitating each event, ensuring health and safety and dealing with problems and issues as they arise, referring to 
project leader as necessary

• Giving talks to event participants, demonstrating archaeological techniques and handling finds

Volunteering

• Chair of University Archaeology Society
• Staff student liaison for my course
• Newsletter Editor for South West Branch of Council for British Archaeology



• Use proactive words and phrases such as: implemented, achieved, 
negotiated 

• When talking about skills and qualities, avoid terms like ‘I hope’,  
‘I believe’ and ‘I think’ 

• Be more confident and just write ‘I’.  For example, rather than 
‘I believe I am a good communicator...’ write ‘I am a good 
communicator.’ 

•  Decide which style of CV to use - Chronological or Skills-based?

• Put the most recent information first

• Try to keep it to 2 sides of A4

• Make it clear and easy to read 

• Keep it up-to-date

• Print it on good quality paper

• Review your CV for each employer or vacancy

• Send your CV with a covering letter

What to do



• Include titles such as CV, name, address etc...  

• Leave gaps in your history 

• Tell lies about your experience or past 

• Use relatives as references 

• Send your CV with spelling or grammatical errors 

• Use long sentences 

• Use slang or abbreviations 

• Use intricate font types 

• Use colour paper or ink

What not to do

Get your Curriculum Vitaes checked by emailing it to 
careers@blackburn.ac.uk



Please remember the careers team in the Hub can support you 
with every aspect of your job hunting and provide 1:1 guidance on 
completing CVs. 

For more information and guidance please email the Careers Team on
careers@blackburn.ac.uk or call 01254 292929.

thehubblackburncollegeThe Hub, 
Blackburn College @thehubbbcoll


